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need and benefit of such studies for NOTES OF A FLYING TRIP
teachers and young was clear. In the 
absence of an appointed minister, the 
next subject of great Interest to teaeh- 

dlscuBsed by several of the 
most prominent members In a way 
helpful to all present 

Rev. F. W. Murray, county secretary,
read the list- of schools which had »
made offerings for this work, and Liverpool and the Commercial In

stinct VThe Charm of English 
Landscapes.

VOL. 18.
holdings. But one Is never far from a 
bustling centre of urban activity, and 
the products of the farms, even at the 
highest limit of production, fall to pro-

By Some New Brunswickers in vide sufficient for the needs ot the
J dense population of the towns and

the British Islands.

THE ODDFELLOWS.Grand Exhibition of New Fall Goods.
Sovereign Grand Lodge Meeting 

at Atlantic City, N. J.
ere was

Right HereAll the lev Coats and Capes cities.
A feature of farm life that interest

ed us was the method adopted In 
ploughing. We saw a good deal of it 
at various times and places as we 
went through the country, and almost 

j invariably there were at least three 
j horses hitched tandem to the plough,
! with usually a boy as driver. In sev

eral cases we saw four horses, and 
five of them attached to one 

A Canadian farmer would

Other merch-Hear what we say! 
ants’ customers, dressmakers, citi
zens of every town and village in 
the Maritime Provinces, and all 
classes of people are Invited to call 
and Inspect our new fall stock.

For Ladles are here. Those Swell 
that fashion decreed are InSleeves

all our Cbats and Jackets. The lat
est Ideas of skilled garment makers

What the Reports of the Grand Sec
retary and Grand Treasurer Show.

heartily encouraged a cheerful re
sponse for the good work done through 
the county.

The field secretary In his address 
gleaned some facts growing out of the
work, expounded important principles, Life on the Canale—The Railway System and 
and showed lines of need for the work 
In this county. The questions were ■ 
taken up with the offerings and were 

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 16,—The answered Intelligently by the question 
Sovereign Grand lodge. Independent committee.
Order of Oddfellows, assembled at 10 The third session opened at 9.30 on 
o'clock this morning in this city. Dr. Wednesday morning. Rev E. Ramsay 
w. H. Izard of Camden acted as mas- led the opening Bible reading, after 
ter of ceremonies. which President Dunn exhorted to

In the absence of Governor Werta, prayerful, devout Purpose 1“ the 
who Is at Chattanooga, Mayor Frank- of this day and called for the minutes 
lin В. Stoy delivered the address of previous session,
welcome on behalf of the city, and The credential committees business

, M .. Tnhn it orifflth on behalf of the Odd- like report, was read by Mr. Robinson,movement, such as ̂ haustlon of the ££nH. Griffith onbehalfo anfl showed a good delegation. An-
soil or growth of the population till ^<>wsof the state^ or ri«w^ у ^ tnfjfructlve nonnal tesson was 
the lands of the Mir or commune are The address of welcome on, oenau: interest to superlnten-
overcrowded; but perhaps the chief one Grand Patriarch Lets! The^ong feature of this sea
ls the restless, wandering spirit so was dellv^ed by vrano raxr eto!, was the consideration of county
characteristic of the Russian peasant. M^ahom B. 6. work, led by the report of the
The extension of railways must sttmu- Mrs-Sar^Duto^er plaidait of ^ secretary, Rev. F. W. Murray, 
late this emigration, which will soon association, a brancn ^ & шдаИ. excellemt co-oper-
asaume dimensions equalled only. If' ot the order, delivered the address f WOrker with the field secretaryy,v „г тг.ттгтеяпн to the welcome on behalf of this branch. att*e worser wixn ine мш awiwuEuropeans to the Slre c. W. Stebbins replied and moved the work forward. Mr.

with granite wata-towers near by. and „^ГяоигіЇьіпГ^МЬШпг day school work In this county. The
each with its embryo garden. At each of the order was noun mg, exn g теоріє were grateful and a vote of
the eight was the same. Knowing that ordinates36 as follows • Subordinate thanks was accorded the secretary by
the wait would be a long one, the pas- ordinates, as «mows . ьиоогшпахе rwrurretraflon rising
sengers streamed out for air, exercise ^bekah Ate^M^dle had represented this
and refreshments. Three times a day ' county in the last provincial session
we came to a buffet with very tolerable lodges Increase ■ апд pledged it to raise a certain por-
food, and more than ample leisure was 1“ the Canton orancn xney are not A He nf>w, SDOke of
allowed for a meal, while at every reported, but from Information from others followed. Today saw [ don afterward who were at their wits’Stopping-place there was a great sam- pmv^to £ld up ! end to secure a passage home at the
ovar filled with, boiling water, from Rebekah branch has had a mar- ,^he following officers ware
which anyone could fill hie precious The Rebekah branch has had a ma* pwwident H A West Cocaigne; sec-tea-kettle gratis, A little way off, velous growth in the past year While ^.адГвазз Rlv-
kept atthis respectful distance by the ^ vice-
orders of the gendarme who paced the sands less than last year, ana nreeldente and central executive.
platform, Stood a crowd of peasants ^^ekah loL^hLe’^ined to Mr. Lucas asked the new officers to 
with wild strawberries, or flab, or vegc- hlm committee between this
tables, or kumlas, for sale, and from ye^r bTl 174 and the and the afternoon session. Other sub-
them the emigrants seemed to get most .Г? ' Jects were on the programme, but as
of their food, which they eked out with tt^ef by ИД4і.їв^ show8 time for adjournment had come they
much tea. The town or village that following state of the order for were left over for another session,
the station represented was frequent- the following state ofjhe order for new executive held Its first meet
ly not in sight, and in no case very .‘Xes 56 TgtiHf “total mg from one to two o’clock, and took
close « SandgfncamPrnts 50; tZl a preview of their work,
vehtclee to carry any posable visitor gubordlnate іо^ея 10 692 a gain of practical committee meeting, to It. Among the loafers about were ^borto^e ^e^ 1^92 a gain ^ 2 O.clock Mex, Mundle led the

EH™™ : eShjB _

and already teA-a,^c in Siberia, ££*5 Se£'ТЬеТшГ^^ШIT І.ТЇЇЇГ each toTccomm >

thousand, is rapidly Increasing, thanks whole way Ues through a mraWe bro- ca a>ta $6iS,932.07; by Rebekah Mrs. OlliquI read a short paper on ^!!ДпЄГ^е texture of our respect- n!^rc ^ben thTtrate
to the railway, and is likely to oon- ken by continuai Patches of woods or ,odgea $337i640. total revenues, «8,427,- The Opportunities of a Sunday School £*»?**“ It h2H™d the notice ' я £^ГаИ the d^ors on the
tinue tq do so, as from here a branch now and then a salt lake. Th 870.53. The report then gives some in- Teacher. Although this paper was Canadian barbers but the defectsj „«a^next the platform are opened and
line la being built to the Permt-Tium-en seemed to be a layer of black earth tereating statistics of the order from short. It was very full and elicited "ifwtodlan OurctUewasinftet,1 ^the ЬеешІМ
road, wihlch crosses the Urals further over sand, the degree of fertility уа^У ttH inauguration to North America in bright discussion from others. =Prious unless prompt measures t л fln.P , thp y rte3t possible time
north. The station, in true Russian Jog with the tMcknese of the Wer 1830 up to December 31, 1894, Including A normal lesson of encouragement ^Hous, Fortunately many і Щ ^v cro'wL^ This to afashion, is a good mile and a half from and Its intermixture with sandL It can Germany Denmark, Switzerland and to the Sunday school teacher was glv- ^a come under thê eye of! 0 t^Ha.T conridera, u on lln^
the city, and about It a suburb is be fearfully cold here to wtoter and Australla. The initiations in subordln- en. The questions were taken and ^±C^mtoraand ff we woutd sï iOffica^d
quickly growing up. The place itself must often be equally Ihot and d ty ate Jpdgeg were 2,012,848; members re- answered by Mr. Lucas. . from them a two shilling1 H , , invariahlv rim i sched-
ls In some ways not unlike some of in summer; but, thanks to cloudy wea- lieved, 1.902Л62; widows and families The fifth and last session was open- __ f OtehO^moartm f over
our own western ones of the same size, ther and occasional showers, we, at relieved, 216,178; members deceased in ed by devotions, led by Rev. W. R. didn’t We assured them1 “3° 1l.. ‘Tn the paasene. з’ are
with Its unfinished buildings and gen- least, had nothing to complain of in tha ttime, 184,894; total relief paid, Foote. President West took the chair ^ f ln our- °m h ld ^ laree amount
era! air of untidy newness; but there this respect Thus for two days and $67-828>670.47; total receipts, $176,786,- and the minutes were read. The ere- that we ^ad token our face ! ^^ba^Le a œuvenTen^ the
is less bustle, and the color is dif- nights we jogged along until, on the ж ю dentlal committee made its final report ?he conseauence So we took as much r^^n^riat^ The ar-
ferent, for, instead of our prevailing third morning, we eaiw before p®- r”V The report of Isaac A. Shepard, Resolutions of thanks were presented faces as remained to us and travelle_ # y _ ^ £{Jod for
white, most of the houses are unpatot- irg northward, the great ^Irtysh, treaaurer, eh(ïwa receipts of to Rev. E. Ramsay and his trustees "[ь^Г,аДеИ ad^rabla
ed and weather-stained, giving a gen- partly spanned by a fine half-flashed 39g,601.85; paid out from certificate No. for the use of their comfortable „ „ h barbers as we found them, ^ found in all large
erally dark effect. Very different, too, railway bridge. By us were some wood- e 688j $62,083; balance to treasury, «28,- church; to local committee and kind | ata„t stimulus to a man’s ^ “ГЛ nassenger does Mt
is the population, with Its soldiers and en barracks for a temporary station, шж The report shows that the as- friends for entertainment; to the Ш- h^nicidaTl^tinct Thri/chairs are depots, and if »
officials to uniform, Its peasants (for | and to the distance, four or five miles aeta of the sovereign grand lodge at chlbucto Review for Its frequent ln- £°™™г “s WoJe TWo or th%e “f t‘° ГГ Діж Ье
the lower classes in the Russian, towns off, the roofs and. domes of the capital thla time consists of cash in treasury, sertlon of articles from county officers the bU, but lt doeB not J”* Г f? telegraph ' "
still are peasants, long-bearded, red- of this region-, the city of Omsk.—New 28,601.02; $15,000 to Lehigh valley rail- helpful to the work during the year, ® , tb/ score A Canadian barber, ha? 1“ 1
shirted); its Tartars and Kirghiz, the York Post. road bonds and $15,000 In PMladel- and t0 the united choirs. ^th a modem barber’s chair, should f . V. ‘ ,n to hlmlatter of whom are apt to live ln the---------------------------phia, Wilmington and Baltimore rail- Rev. Mr. Robinson from Kouchibou- ^ a tonanra in Ltoemoffi or Lon- '"“f ^ emDtv dls™
surrotfnding country, from, which they THE POPE AND ITALY. road bonds. The total available as- guac gave an address on Temp- Sobme members of our party, at- ^ ^b^l^te^he guard at Tme
00me in to market. The streets are sets as per his report of August 20, ance Teaching to Sunday School. Mr. bought safety razors ” 10 zL2?„ Лі „ „нп+ел, form onbroad and shadelese, with the low ------ 1894, were $63,261.25, showing a loss Lucae Allowed, giving Information on j and d5d thelr Zn ra^tog °>ber ^J^h^omnfrtmett 2™ЬШ
houses, often of logs, straggling along A Sistgll Territory May be Purchased this year of $4,650.23. what is really done on this line ln some I - -- - -— the wall of each c p
loosely on either side; and carriages Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 19.—To of the аДюоІз and! how the association ;
for hire abound, as the distances are W tin Naval rPlVUoges. day’s session of the Sovereign Grand keepa r j.n view.
considerable, and the Russians are   lodge, I. O. Q. F., was devoted mostly Rev. Tfitr. Ramsay spoke on the 1m-
not fond of walking. Besides the London Sept 18,—Discussing the re- to routine business. The amendment portance of a soul saving purpose ln S.
churches, most of the chief buildings vlval of ’the tbat Itajy may be providing that a grand representative g work Rev. Mr.. Hamilton being
are public ones, such as official rest- Educed to sell a small territory to must be a past grand in. good sta™*r called away at an earlier session, Rev. 
deuces, schools, the offices of the rail- tbe рорЄі a paris correspondent tele- lug and a member of the lodge in good F. w. Murray read his short paper on 
way .etc. The shops are small, but ap- graphs 'that the project for the pope’s standing; that he must have received spiritual Power.
parently not 1Ж supplied. Here and ransom by the Catholic world, which the royal purple degree, and be a A few parting counsels were given, 
there one may see the omnipresent bl- ia described as "A noble American member In good standing of the Re- tbe oboir ied In the hymn, God Be With 
cycle. concert,” is no secret from the cabi- bekah lodge, was Indefinitely frost- Tou TO1 We Meet Again, and this best

The Trans-Siberian ltdetf Is at pres- neta o£ Europe, which have been for poned; also the resolution providing conventlom of Kent Co. was closed 
ent finished and open from Cbelia- time in possession of the details that the persons containing not more wltb the benediction by Rev. Mr. Jack,
tinsk to Omsk, a distance of 741 versts, of the р1ал. It embodies, in addition than one-eighth of Indian blood could 
or about 500 miles. It takes nearly 48 t0 ц,е establishment of the papacy In be admitted to the order, 
hours to traverse this, not so much on a principality with Its own seaport. The most important subject toaay 
account of the easy slowness of the certain naval privileges and the re- was the proposition to report the 
train as because at only one station, gtoration at confiscated church pro- eligibility clause of the Rebekah, code 
■does it stop for less than twenty min- perty. Negotiations are said to be of laws which makes eligible to mem- 
utes, while an hour or more ie not In- progressing between the Vatican and bershlp all married white women of 
frequent. Our train was a fairly long tbe quirinaL good moral character 18 years of age
one and packed, many of the upper- ____________—----- and upwards. An amendment to that
class passengers being on government CROSSLEY AND HUNTER. effect was presented and referred to
service; among them half-a-dozen en- ___ , the proper committee, which commlt-
glneens who were going two or three Evangelists Crossley and Hunter tee reported it Inexpedient to act upon 
thousand miles further to work on are by no mane unknown in St. John the proposition. Upon consideration 
another section of the road. Besides and a recent experience of theirs may of the report some strong speeches 
several baggage-cars, etc., there were interest many. They and a sect known were made. «mend-
three classes for travellers. There were aa the Homerites have been holding Upon a vote being taken the amen 
no first-class cars, and the two sec- at Carieton Place, Ont., with ment was defeated and the reports

onde were borrowed from elsewhere,and the reeultr-rivalry has led to adopted. This leaves the law precise
so old, bad and overcrowded were they strained relations. The other day Mr. ly same os heretofore, 
that, like many of the old unfortunates Сго83Іеу gave a long address, In which J^ as. T®X': ^»^h™t ^ton 
with second-class tickets, I preferred ^ den0unced all Who would x turn JJ8 ^ for holding the 
to ride third. These thirds were the worship into pantomtoe and yell, gee- °f the Sovereign Grand lodge, 
best I have ever seen, new-built ex- ticulate and scream. He said that it 
pnessly for this line, and capable at they wished to do this kind1 of thing 
night of being turned into sleepers with they should get into the bush alone, 
three tiers of beds, thus Insuring each where others would not be bothered, 
of us a whole one, even If it was only At a subsequent meeting a Hornerite 
a board. The five fourth-class oars apeared, and harangued and questlon- 
were like freight care plus a few win- ^ Messrs. Crossley and Hunter, and 
clows, and were provided with benches a7j others present, on “sanctification,” 
filled with men, women and children. to sucb, an extent that his forcible ejec- 
a sturdy, cheerful crowd, not at all tion was contemplated, 
miserable In appearance, bound for the 
broad vacant lands to the east. Emi
gration to Siberia has Increased very 
fast to the last few years. For a long 
time lt was unwisely discouraged by 
the government, which made futile ef
forts to check or limit it This policy 
has now been abandoned, and -last 
year well over a hundred thousand 
colonists crossed the Urals, the major
ity of them by the north to Tomsk.
There are various causes for this

to be found here.are
\

„-------------*• * 949»9«49MWH--------------- ^
AWAY BACK months ago, when you were Hiving your summer thifigs, 

we were selecting from manufacturers’ samples the new goods for your autumn 
gratification, and here are the beautiful things at your command. Out yonder 
in the landscape the forests are arraying themselves in their autumnal costumes. 
Before another new moon every maple tree will be a blushing beauty. Our 
Dress Stuffs have caught the glad infection. The warm injections of bright, 
rich colors were never so much a beauty as they are today in our

3STEW F-A-XjXj DRESS GOODS.

96 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Belief Paid and the Revenue Received by 
the Lodges ln North America. once

the Indispensable Porter—No Free 
Trade ln Tobacco.

plough.
either sell some of the horses or buy 
another plough.

The canals were another feature of 
interest in the landscape. The railway 
has robbed them of much of their for- 

importance, but they are still theThe prospective visitor to free trade 
England who does not expect to make 
the acquaintance of customs officials 
Is not well Informed. From the wharf 
at Liverpool our party, with the other 
passengers, went through a long, en
closed passage to the examining room, 
where our baggage was systematically 
Inspected. It was- quite pathetic to see 
a worthy citizen of a western town, 
who had taken across with him sev
eral boxes of his favorite brand of 
cigars, yield them up to the officers 
to be weighted for duty. Another un
fortunate had more than the allow
able quantity of his favorite fine-cut us there were ten thousand people 
tobacco, and be, too, was called on to living to canal boats ln England. We 
produce his pocket-book. I did not verify, his figures, but the fact

Having been advised that there . that boats are used as homes was clear 
would be a scramble for space on re- enough; although where a family 
turning steamers during the next few could stow itself on board of one of 
months, our party went at once to the them at night was certainly a mystery 
offices of the Dominion S. S. Co. and to be solved only by closer inspection, 
secured staterooms for the homeward which privilege, we did not enjoy. At 
journey. In that we were wise, for one place we saw the singular feature 

then desirable rooms on the of two canals running for some dls- 
, steamer that was not due to depart tance almost parallel, but one on a 
until three weeks later were nearly all considerably higher elevation than the 
taken up; and we met persons in Lon- other. The lower one utilised the

course of a small stream, the other 
had been artificially produced on a 

elected: : time they desired. For the British Is- j higher level. At frequent Intervals 
lands and, the continent were swarm- ! boys were seen fishing in the canals, 
ing with tourists from this side, most j but whait kind of fish they got ln the 
of whom apparently wanted to get ; sluggish waters we were not lnform-

I ed. Life on a canal boat Is not very 
short, ; exciting, but it has no doubt its Inter- 

only a few hours, Lut what we saw ; esting features. There are no shlp- 
of the massive docks, tbe shipping,the wrecks. The boats are long and nar- 
crowded ferry steamers darting back ! row, low and of. light draft. That 
and forth, the huge warehu.-ses, the 1 their dimensions do not approach those 
great volume of traffic on the streets, o2 gea going craft may be Judged from 
all combined to Impress one with a re- yje fact thait one horse can tow a 
alization of the fact that here was one fully laden boa* with apparent ease, 
of the world’s great marts of com-

mer
medium of a large traffic In such goods, 
especially heavy materials, as do not 
require to be hurried forward, 
canal boats, towed by horses, 
homes as well as carriers. We saw 
women and children as well as men 
around the little caboose at the stern, 
and on one occasion saw a bare arm
ed matron holding the tiller In the hol
low of her arm While with her hands 
she sliced bread for a group of little 
children. A guide who was with our 
party on a later trip northward told

The
areX>Q"W~LiXIISrGr BBQS-,

ACROSS SIBERIA.

Russia's Great Ballway Across the 
Empire.

Something About the Passengers, Restau
rants and Stations -Emigration Has Been 
Very Fast—A Hundred Thousand Colonists 
Cross the Urals.

The great Siberian railway, properly 
speaking, begins at Chellabinsk, nearly 
1,400 miles beyond Moscow. This pre
liminary Journey can be made in three 
days and four nights, on the whole 
not uncomfortably, at the exceeding
ly cheap rate of about thirty-seven and 
a half roubles, or some twenty dollars, 
for a first-class ticket. The fare all 
the way from St. Petrsburg Is propor
tionately even cheaper, as the Russian 
government a few. months ago Intro
duced the system of a rapidly decreas
ing rate of mileage for long distances. 
The trip Is only moderately interesting. 
The country passed through is flat, 
and seems fertile and prosperous. The 
crowds at the stations are the usiual 
picturesque red-shdrtied! muhlks, with a 
sprinkling of the original native in
habitants as one goes to the eastward. 
The Volga Is crossed on an Iron bridge 
1,484 metres long a few hours before 
the train reaches Samara. What one 
sees of the passage through tbe Urals 
Is decidedly pretty, but to a foreigner 
hardly more, though the Russian, ac
customed to level or rolling plains, is 
moveS to high enthusiasm by moun
tains and). valleys less striking than, 
one can find., for instance,- 
Hampshire.

Chellabinsk is beyond the mountains.

even

home in the early autumn. 
Our stay to Liverpool was

This Journey to Chester also in
troduced us to the English railway 
system. We had! been prepared by 
reading American opinions of It to 
make it the subject of much fierce 
criticism. But we were disarmed. We 
found the cars comfortable, and! no 

for complaint. The cars are

It was a merce
The commercial instinct of the citi- 

not without Illustration. Af-

cause
dlvi «-d Into compartments, running 

instead of lengthwise. In 
seats

to New

aiiead
coldhot or

and did their own sawlfig. __ ______ __ ____
Early in the afternoon of the day èf ~fare, wLth prices, so that the passen- 

we arrived ln Liverpool we left by the ggr kn<ïwg,jupt what he can get and 
London and Northwestern railway for wbat lt wlll coet. It is not expensive, 
fiie undent r.itv of Chester. Thatthe ancient city of Chester.
Journey was, to most of us, our first 
Introduction to an English landscape.

either, s,nd . Is served in first-class

. „.e , The railway porter was one indlvld-
It Impressed us then as lt did in our m, whom we tipped with cheerfulness, 
later Journeys through the country are a targe number of porters at
from east to west and from south to eyery depot of importance, and they are
north, as one of the most charming llte and attentive. The stranger en-
pictures the eye could rest ufron. terf a depot where there are oer- 
There were no bare stretches, denuded ltbree platforms, ' and trains at
of trees Everywhere were smooth or arrivlng ^ a place where ho
fields surrounded by green hedgerows, change care, Is relieved of all
with stately trees at such frequent troufb]e by simply stating hie case to 
Intervals as to give the country at a rter тае ШІег takes him ln
broad view the appearance of a con- char ^ that he l9 comfortably 
tinuous park And yet the trees and hlg baggage looked: after,
lofty, branching and beautiful, singly wbat«ver may be given
or ln groups were not so close toge- hlnx howeve, ^filing, with as much 
ther as to hinder cultivation- W a^^rent thankfulness as if it were a 
were amazed at the height of cultiva- г^гі^гя eet verv
tlon attained. The grass, meadows. ^
the grain fl^ds> tbe vegetable patchy told, and
gave evidence of great fertility of soil. y ^ the public tor

хйглй "Su,г «-XT- “*7 *” ”i
h^r^en ÏVumj^or aIfbiTofC°ran Baggage le not on Д*1ІВ£

it as an old and cherished mena. : . . . 0_яThe surface of the country was gen- ^ * «*“d to work all right and 
tly undulating; varied, but without the losses are rare. It te of course P^ble 
abrupt hills or sudden changes of as- to eehd lugrege direct to lls ultimate 
pect revealed ln New Brunswick land- destination, to called for there, if 
scapes. Mile after mile, except where in- the meantime the owner wishes to 
town or village Intervened, it was the a stop-over ticket en route But
same, yet a sameness with variety «1 <y>!?tlnootf. Юш~пеУ t^re Is no 
that never grew wearisome. The won- check 8*ven. At the terminus 
derful green of the fields, the richness passenger points out his own luggage 
Ot the ripening crops, the foliage of to the porter or takes charge of It 
oak and eta and other trees, the neat-' himself.. There Is a^ays a I^roel 
ly trimmed hedgerows, with here and room where it may be left until called 
there™ gleam of water In tiny river for, a trifling charge ^
or canal, the Well fed sheep and cat- in this case the owner gate a num 
tie in the fields, the pleasant homes bered- ticket that will identtiy his 
nestling amid trees and shrubbery and trunk or valise when he wants to 
well kept gardens made up an ever All this, of course, to notn » ’ 
charming picture, on which the eye the man who knows it already. Bit 
dwelt lovingly. here we are at Chester.

Farm houses are not numerous to 
these English country districts, 
fact the scarcity of them was to us Fhrood, lad., bas the world's largest tin 
very noticeable. The fact to explain- elate works, 
ed of course by the existence of large Americans 
estates Instead of small Individual margar&ql

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

A Man’s Head Floating in the Bay.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 18.
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—I see to yesterday’s issue of 
your paper an account of the finding 
of a headless body to the bay, badly 
decomposed, 
that on the tenth Mt this month my 
wife and I were passengers on board 
the steamer Cumberland, bound to St. 
John, and about 7.30 a. m. we were 
looking out of our stateroom win
dow when we were horrified by seeing 
the head of a man floating ln the 
water. The hair was dark, and had 
a dark moustache, 
though It had been severed from the 
body by an axe. At first sight we 
thought l$t was a bunch of seaweed, 
as lt was face downward, and when 
directly opposite our window the rip
ple caused It to turn completely over, 
giving us a full view of the face. We 
raised tto cry of alarm, as we hoped 
others Would see it, and we did not 
wish to make ourselves conspicuous 
among tbe passengers. The head was 
soon lost to view ln the wake of the 
steamer. We were about two hours’ 
Ball from Lubec, as we arrived there 
at 9.30. Hoping that this may lead to 
the discovery of the head of the un
fortunate.

I beg to inform you

It looked as

KENT CO. S. S. CONVENTION.

The convention met according to ap
pointment In the Methodist church at 
Buctouche at 2.30 p. m. Sept. 17th, Rev. 
F. W. Murray led the opening prayer 
service. Andrew Dunn, president, ap
ologized for doing so little through the 
year and read an opening address.

The several committees were ap
pointed and the work of parishes tak
en up. Some of the parish officers had 
not yet arrived; and this pert was not 
as full as desired. This feature was 
taken up instructively by the field sec
retary. The principles of this parish 
work were made plain, and) Its certain 
home mission benefits brought out.

The annual session opened at 4.80, 
led by Mr. Robinson. A normal lesson 
was given by the field secretary. The

(; SNAILS MENACE PUBLIC HEALTH.

abatement of « peculiar nuisance that threat- 
ens publie health nl Western Ohio. The 
country le overrun with entile. They Jhnve 
come in millions, and teredo the houeee. 
leaving tralle that are indelible state» upon and furniture. They Ml 

terns, and, dying to sreat 
numbers, render the water putrid. In me 
Utter feature they are proving a menace to 
health.

A M. B.■
I remain respectfully, 

v. OHAS. H. ENGLISH, 
Sussex Corner, N. B.

In 1
te

floors, walls 
wells and els

the
Into Every town in Mexico has a public 

bathhouse.
used 66,096,058 pounds of oko- 

last year.
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2,3,6,8 Copy Books.. 7c 
I Books 4c

IG W. NICHOLS.
. Cargo lumber lr quiet with 
1 kinds, exce; t matched 
I and clapboards, л hlch are in 

demand. Prices ’or these are 
rell up. There to sti 1 an incllna- 
owever, to lower p ices on some 
of spruce, but it is believed 

his is only temper? ry. Laths 
hingles are quiet. Pine Is un- 
sd and Is not in very good de- 

Dealere do not expect much 
rement to pine lumber before 
Iprlng. The following are the 
It prices at first hands here: 
be—Provincial cargoes, frames, 
bgo lumber, 2x8 Inches and up, 
to 12.75; matched boards, 6, 7
to, clipped, $14; boards, 8 to

rn d up, stock width, $14.50; No 
I boards, air dried and clipped, 
Ingles, $1.25 to 1.50; laths, cargo 
11.85 to 1.30; standard spruce 
irds, $30; frames, ten inches 
pder, ordered by car, 314.60 to 
rd random, ordered by car, 
to 13.60; yard orders, out to 
1, $14.50 td* 15; 12-inch frames, 
[inch frames, car, $18; laths, by 
1-2 inch, $2 to 2.10; do 1 6-8 Inch, 
p 2.25; four foot extra clap- 
L by car, $32; clear, $30; second 
[$24 to 25; clapboards, 5 1-2 ln,

[-Coarse No 2 eastern pine 
I $16 to 17; refuse, $12 to 13; 
18.50 to 9.50; rough edge stock, 
lards, etc, $9 to 12.50; pine sap 
lirds, $45 to 48; clear sap, $35 to 
Itched boards, $19 to 22. 
lock, cedar, etc—Eastern plan- 
1 butted hemlock boards, $11.75; 
[random, $11.50; provincial cargo 
Ik, $9.50 to 10.60; extra standard 
I shingles, $2.65 to 3.25; clears, 
po 2.75; second clears, 31-75 to 
Ixtra No l’s, $1.50 to 1.75; No 1. 
[o 1.60; plain oak, $35 to 40; quar- 
I 350 to 60; cherry, $76 to 100;
I ash, $35 to 40; cherry, $85 to 90.
I fish trade Is still quite active, 
[he mackerel situation is report- 
ten more firm this week. The 
[ has been almost a complete 
Ie and prices are very high. The 
I to date Is just about half what 
Is during the same time last 

Some are arriving from the 
pees all the time and meet with 
toy sale. Eight hundred barrels 
[d from the lower provinces 

in the week and smaller con
tents were received yesterday, 
p herring are more plentiful and 
larket is easier. The sardine slt- 
p Is very Interesting Just now. 
packers recently ordered the 

rs here to hold consignments 
letter prices, as prevailing prices 
l not pay for the cost of pack- 
IThe packers at Eastport and 
p have been obliged to reduce 
pages of their employee and a 
1 has resulted at Lubec. It Is 
I that manufacturers will shut 
I rather than attempt to run И 
Employes refuse the cut down, 
в of sardines here are a shade 
ter this week, although not any- 
p near where packers would like 
в them. Canned lobsters are still 
pall supply, but live and boiled 
ore more plentiful. Codfish are 
1er. Fresh fish are to good sup- 
tod a steady trade continues, 
fesale prices are as follows: 
ph fish—White halibut, 15c per 
lay, 12c; chicken, 12 to 14c; east- 
lalmon, 25 to 30c; Oregon do, 12 
p; market cod, $2 to 2.25 per 100 
[arge cod, $2.50 to 2.75; steak cod,
I 3.50; haddock, $2 to 2.25; large 

$1.50 to 1.75; small, $1 to 1.25; 
jk, $125 to 1.50; steak pollock, $2 
15; large fresh mackerel, 20 to 
[mail, 10c; blueflsh, 6c; live lob- 
110 to 12c; boiled do, 12 to 14c. 
j fish—Large rimmed provincial 
prel, No 3, $15 per bbl; PEI 
prel, No 1, $18.50 to 1»; PEI 
L $17.50 to 18; unculled PEI 
prel, $17; large Georges cod, 
[per qtl; medium, $4; large dry 
I cod, $4.50; medium, $3; large 
[d bank, $4; medium, $2.25; hake, 
bek and pollock, $1.50; medium 
fl box herring, 8c; No 1, 5c; 
pwise, 6c; N S split herring, $4.50 
[bl; new large Scatteree herring, 
[to 7; Labrador, $5; round shore, 
[ Cape Breton, $5.50 to 6; New- 
lland and large, split herring, $4 
to; Newfoundland salmon. No 1, 
No 2 do, $14.
[ned fish—American sardines, 
uarter oils, $2.50 to 2.60; half- 
$5.20 to 5.40; three-quartet1 mus- 

L $2.45 to 2.55; spiced, $2.85 to 
pest lobsters, $1.80 to 1.90", lower 
[s, $1.65 to 1.75; flats, $2 to 2.40; 
[a salmon, $1.20; Columbia river, 
[ mackerel, 1-lb cans, $1.50.
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